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Download Free Preview for more Detail! It Does Not Matter What Part Of The World You Live In... If

There Are Local Businesses, This System Can Work For You! Dear Soon-To-Be Local Business Guru:

I'm sure you've seen a lot of offers stating that you can build a successful business right from your home.

There are many scams out there... What many of them do is sell you a "small slice" of the information

required to get started, then you must order "the preimum" products to continue. This Is Not One Of

Those Systems That Uses Modules! If you have basic internet skills and are willing to follow the steps

outlined in "The Simple Business Recipe", you can get started within minutes of downloading this system.

One of the best things about my simple business recipe video tutorial system is; you can become a very

valuable asset to local business owners and they will certainly tell other business owners $$$$! Many of

them will be begging you to throw them a device to keep them afloat. The fee you charge compared to

newspapers and radio will be a $life preserver$ to many of them. You will be getting them customers they

would have never had without your services... Here are some facts about my business recipe: * You can

work as few or as many hours as you please * The only other thing you need is a low cost and quality

hosting plan * The business is scalable - keep it small or build a company around it * Will work in even the

smallest towns and cities wordwide * You MUST be able to follow instructions in the english language *

You need to have basic computer and internet skills to start immediately * I have provided bonus training

videos on advanced subjects Introducing "The Simple Business Recipe"... (image for illustration purposes

only - this is a digital download product) As I mentioned above, many of the courses you see on TV or

online only give you a very small portion of what you need to get started building a real business. Many

start with assumptions that you already know how to do everything. Like how to actually build a website

for a local business, or that you know how to get traffic to your clients website. It's no wonder that so

many of these courses are never used, they just sit and collect dust... Let me point out once again that

you will need basic web skills to perform the task of setting this system up. What I mean by basic is

knowing how to register a domain name and point it to your web host and using a FTP program. These

are simple tasks and can be learned in less than one hour. I have provided bonus videos on these
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advanced subjects in case you do not know how. There Is A Fortune To Be Made Marketing For Your

Local Businesses, But What You Don't Know Are The Key Ingredients That Many Others Are Leaving Out

Of Their Courses - On Purpose! Why On Purpose? So They Can Sell You Other Modules! The Simple

Business Recipe Does Not Leave Out Any Key Ingredients! * I show you what the first sentence out of

your mouth should be to a local business owner should be (Talking about the first sentence after you

make contact and introduce yourself. Every conversation with a local business owner must start off to

your advantage if you're going to ensure your success!) * I show you an easy way to build a very simple

website for a local business - in under one hour (Even if you only charge $150 for a listing, that equates to

$150 per hour! It is easy to, if you can cut and paste you can build a professional looking website using

the free program that I'll show you!) * I show you how to get your clients information listed correctly at the

Google Local Business Center (This is a well guarded secret that many web builders do not even want

you to know about! The Google Local Business Center used correctly is a invaluable traffic tool...) * I

show you my secret method on getting traffic to your client's listing (This has nothing to do with search

engines either. My traffic generation method will have your local business clients thanking you all the way

to the your bank!) * I show you how to set your local business relationships up as a monthly residual

income money machine (You do not have to settle for one time payments when creating listings for a

local business! It is very simple to create a residual income that pays you month after month for years to

come!) The Best Part About "The Simple Business Recipe" in my opinion is you can spend a few hours a

week or make it a full time business. The choice is totally yours... This is truely a business you can start

from your home with very little investment or experience. Once you get your first sale completed, I have to

doubts that you will want to expand. It would be very simple to hire a sales person on commission and

then contract the web building out. The sky is the limit! Once you get your business up and running, there

is no reason why you cannot 'expand' into the next closest city. All you need to do is duplicate what you

have already learned. Once you have setup your first simple business recipe, duplicating it is a breeze!

You can do this over and over. By now you must be wondering exactly what is included in "The Simple

Businesss Recipe" system... You will get the following with your digital download purchase: Video One:

Introduction To The Business: This is not your normal "intro" video that just tells you what is included. You

will learn the 'meat and potatoes' of The Simple Business Recipe system. Video Two: Building The

Website - Part 1: You are taken step by step into setting the simple website platform up. Follow along in



this point and click method of installing the website on your hosting account. Video Three: Setting The

Site Up - Part 2: You are shown in this video how to make the website unique with a design you have

picked. Best part is you are provided with free template links in the resource guide -Zero Cost - Video

Four: Setting The Site Up - Part 3: You have the website template installed from video 4. Now You need

to customize it with yours and/or your customers business name and other related information... Video

Five: Setting The Site Up - Part 4: In this video we continue to customize the settings. We get under the

hood with these simple instructions and really start to tune the site to your preferences. Video Six: Setting

The Site Up - Part 5: The last of the setting the site up series. We continue working under the hood and

tweaking the website layout. These simple changes finalize your site personal preferences. Video Seven:

Google Local Business Center Listing: Very important part... You and your customer need to be listed in

the business directory so when people search they find the listing with a map, phone # and business

hours. Video Eight: Best Web Traffic Source: In the old days you could build a site and people would

come. This has changed with the amount of sites being added daily. You need 'targeted' visitors to the

new website... Video Nine: How To Get A Monthly Recurring Income: This is where you learn how to get

your new client to pay you a monthly recurring fee to host their new website. Pricing tips are also

discussed. Video Ten: Simple Business Recipe Recap: We go back over the 9 subjects covered above.

Also I inject you with more new ideas on making additional income from your new client. Resource Guide:

The "Resource Guide" is a very important part of the overall business recipe. I have put all the links

discussed in the videos above. I have also provided you to the same exact resources that I used to learn

about search engine tips. You MUST get traffic to the websites! The more traffic you provide, the more

you can charge for your services... Training Guide: This 30+ page training guide discusses the videos

indepth, with extra illustrations to make sure you fully understand how to use the simple business recipe.

Suggest that you print it out and keep it close by while watching the 10 videos covered above. Once

printed out you can take notes on the pages. This will become great reference material for your first client

setup and all future ones to come. BONUS HOW TO VIDEOS INCLUDED! I do not want you to miss

taking advantage of this business recipe! If you have never worked with setting a domain up or used a

FTP program, the below videos will walk you through these steps. How To Register A Domain Name This

will assist those who do not have their own domain name. How To Change Domain DNS Settings Shows

you how to point your domain to your webhost. How To Use A FTP Program This is how you will transfer



files to your webhost. How To Add A Paypal Payment Button If you do not want to deal with checks,

collect payments online. How To Change A Customers Web Theme You will need to make each website

have a unique layout. How To Research For Top Keywords Maybe advanced to start with but will come in

handy! I want to be totally honest with you: If you do NOT have a web hosting provided already, you will

need one and that can be had for less than $10 per month. It goes without saying that a telephone is a

must... If you do not have a telephone - you can't really be serious about any type of business! Get The

Complete Package With Resell Rights For Only $XX.XX PLRights! ____________________________

See My Store For More Deal!!! Best Deal Anywhere!!! magama.tradebit.com
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